
West South Wales Section VMCC 
 
Event  ……………………………………………………………………………………………..  
  
Date …………………… Event organiser/s ………………………………………………. 
 
 
Ride Fact Summary  
 
This is a social run organised by the west South Wales Section of the VMCC, the route is a suggested 
one. The section is not marshalling the route.  
 
The section will not check the suitability of your machine. In signing on you:  
 

1. Declare that you are physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and competent to do 
so; 
  

2. Understand the nature and type of this event and any risks inherent when taking part and agree 
to accept the same notwithstanding that such risks may involve negligence on the part of the 
organisers/officials;  

 
2. Agree that you will not seek to claim against the Vintage Motor Cycle Club Ltd, the organisers or 

their officials, the landowners, the promoter or other bodies or officials connected with the 
event in respect of any loss, damage, costs, claims or expenses that you may suffer or incur;  
 

3. Confirm that the machine which you participate on is insured as required by the Road Traffic Act 
or equivalent legislation and that your insurance covers participation in this type of event; and 

  
4. Confirm that the machine you are using is suitable and proper for this event, that it is 

roadworthy, has a current MoT Certificate where this is required and that it is taxed for road 
use.  
 

To help you assess your suitability to ride in this event it will encompass the following road types based 
on a review of the Ordnance Survey map for the run: 
  

Motorways □, Trunk roads fenced □ unfenced □, Main roads fenced □ unfenced □, Secondary road 

fenced □ unfenced □, narrow roads with passing places, roads less than 4m wide fenced □ unfenced □, 

other roads or track fenced □ unfenced□. (Please tick those that are used).  

 
Some hills are graded as steep by road sign:  
 
If at any time you feel unsure of your ability to continue, you should stop, and arrangements will be 
made for you to safely leave the ride.  
Today’s weather forecast is:  
 
The section may be taking photographs of riders and machines for section film shows and sharing within 

the VMCC – if you do not want us to do this included please tick no pics below. 


